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Informed Consent for Christian Counseling 

 
The services provided by our staff include professional, pastoral and lay counseling. Each of these areas 

involves unique training as well as limitations. Our professional counselors have obtained the necessary 

degrees and are licensed or license eligible in the State of Nebraska. As a ministry area within Lifegate 

Church, all of our services are from a Christian perspective consistent with the theology of Lifegate 

Church. We understand that even though you attend Lifegate, you may have preferences about 

incorporating spiritual discussion and techniques in your treatment. This form will help us concerning the 

spiritual interventions and techniques available to you. Please place an X next to each item below that you 

wish to have included in your counseling. Please do NOT check any items that you do not want to have 

included in counseling. Checking items does not necessarily mean that the content in those categories will 

be included in every meeting or session, or that other relevant approaches or interventions will not be used. 

Checking an item only indicates that you consent to the inclusion of a given category into your sessions if 

you and your counselor determine it to be appropriate. If you do not wish to receive counseling from a 

Christian perspective, we recommend that you seek another provider outside of Lifegate to assist you. 

 

_____ I am willing to receive counseling that includes general conversation about spiritual and 

           moral values. 

 

_____ I am willing to explore my concepts of and relationship with God. 

 

_____ I am willing to read Christian books related to counseling themes. 

 

_____ I am willing to address my spiritual support system (i.e. pastor, small group, bible study,  

           church friends). 

 

_____ I am willing to receive direct Biblical quotations and/or passages. 

 

_____ I am willing to pray in sessions with my counselor praying out loud. 

 

_____ I am willing to pray out loud with my counselor. 

 

_____ I am willing to examine the role that demonic oppression may play in my situation and learn what 

           Scripture says about the spiritual realm, including the concept of spiritual warfare. 

 

I understand the content of this Informed Consent and I am willing to receive Christian counseling under 

the conditions described above. I also understand that I have the option to change any part or all of this 

consent at any time by informing my counselor, in writing, of the desired changes. I understand that 

refusing to receive Christian counseling may result in termination of treatment and/or referrals to resources 

outside of Lifegate Church. 

 

 

 

______________________________________    ________________________________ 

Client signature (or guardian)       Witness 

 

______________________________________ 

Date 
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